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b~rom Animals to Animats 5: Proceedinqs of the Fifth International Conference on Simulation o[ Adaptive Be- 
havior. Edited by Rolf Pfeifer, Bruce Blumberg, Jean-Arcady Meyer and Stewart W. Wilson. MIT Press, Cam- 
bridge, MA. (1998). 561 pages. $65.00. 
Contents: 
Preface. Theoretical issues--Philosophical and psychological considerations. Bringing representation back to 
life (Andy Clark and Michael Wheeler). Some armchair worries about wheeled behavior (Fred A. Keijzer). Be- 
yond physical grounding and naive time: Investigations into short-term emory for autonomous agents (Mark 
Rylatt and Chris Czarnecki). Exploiting embodiment for category learning (Christian Scheier and Rolf Pfeiefer). 
Learning to do without cognition (Emmet Spier and David McFarland). Learning in psychologically plausible 
conditions: The case of an imaginary pet robot (Stephane Zrehen, Hiroaki Kitano and Masahiro Fujita). Robots 
and representations (Mark H. Bickhard). 
Perception and visually guided behavior. Dynamic categorization of explorative behaviors for emergence of
stable sensorimotor configurations (Luc Berthouze, Yukifumi Shigematsu and Yasuo Kuniyosh). Evolution of 
visually-guided approach behavior in recurrent artificial neural network robot controllers (Zolt~4n Bir6 and Tom 
Ziemke). Simulation and robot implementation f visual orientation behaviors of flies (Susanne A. Huber and 
Heinrich H. Biilthoff). How should a robot discriminate between objects? A comparison between two methods 
(Edwin de Jong and Paul Vogt). Evolving motion-tracking behavior for a panning camera head (Nick Jakobi). 
Look before you leap: Peering behavior for depth perception (M. Anthony Lewis and Mark E. Nelson). Self- 
organizing internal representation for behavior acquisition of vision-based mobile robots (Takayuki Nakamura). 
Visual looming as a range sensor for mobile robots (Erol Sahin and Paulo Gaudiano). Investigation of a sensori- 
motor system for saccadic scene analysis: An integrated approach (C. Zetzsche, K. Schill, H. Deubel, G. Krieger, 
E. Umkehrer and S. Beinlich). 
Action selection and behavioral sequences. Planification verses sensory-motor conditioning: What are the 
issues? (A. Revel, P. Gaussier, S. Lepretre and J.P. Banquet). Evolving action selection and selective attention 
without actions, attention, or selection (Anil K. Seth). Dynamical systems for the behavioral organization of an 
anthropomorphic mobile robot (Axel Steinhage and Thomas Bergener). An extension of Maes' action selection 
mechanism for animats (Vincent Decugis and Jacques Ferber). Behaviors coordination using restless bandits 
allocation indexes (Yassine Faihe and Jean-Pierre Miiller). Behavior-based primatives for articulated control 
(Maja J. Mataric, Matthew Williamson, John Demiris and Aswath Mohan). Selection behavior in caddis fly 
larvae (Valentin A. Nepomnyashchikh). Solving a complex prisoner's dilemma with self-modifying policies (Jieyu 
Zhao and Jiirgen Schmidhuber). 
Navigation. Modeling ant navigation with an autonomous agent (Rail MSller, Dimitrios Lambrinos, Roll Pfeifer, 
Thomas Labhart and Riidiger Wehner). Simulated and situated models of chemical trail following in ants (Titus 
Sharpe and Barbara Webb). Reinforcement landmark learning (S.P. Toombs, W.A. Phillips and L.S. Smith). 
Animat navigation using a cognitive graph (Oliver Trullier and Jean-Arcady Meyer). Efficient model-based explo- 
ration (Marco Wiering and Jfirgen Schmidhuber). Autonomous decision making in local navigation (Percy Dahm 
and Carsten Bruckhoff). Motivated animat navigation: A visually guided approach (P. Gaussier, C. Joulain and 
J.P. Banquet). Landmark-based navigation for a mobile robot (Carl Owen and Ulrich Nehmzow). A subsym- 
bolic+symbolic model for learning sequential navigation (Ron Sun and Todd Peterson). 
Emergent structures and behaviors. Risk sensitive and ambiguity reducing dominance interactions in a virtual 
laboratory (Charlotte K. Hemelrijk). Structural coupling of cognitive memories through adaptive language games 
(Luc Steels). Learning to perceive the world as articulated: An approach for hierarchical learning in sensory-motor 
systems (Jun Tani and Stefano Nolfi). The evolution of subtle maneuvers in simulated hockey (Alan D. Blair and 
Elizabeth Sklar). Multifunctionality: A fundamental property of behavior mechanisms based on dynamical systems 
(Herbert Jaeger). Species abundance adapted to the energy flow in ecosystem simulation (Tokufumi Yamamoto, 
Michael Kirley and Xiaedong Li). Morpho-functional machine: Robotics approach of amoeba model based on 
vibrating potential method (Hiroshi Yokoi, Wenwei Yu, Jun Hakura and Yukinori Kakazu). Modeling of emergent 
ecology for simulating adaptive behavior of universal computer programs (Shinichiro Yoshii, Satoshi Ohashi and 
Yokinori Kakazu). 
Learning. Role of behavior in the development of complex neuronal properties (Nikolaus Alm~ssy and Olaf 
Sporns). Learning hierarchical control structures for multiple tasks and changing environments (Bruce L. Digney). 
Improving the DAC architecture by using proprioceptive s nsors (Ralf Salomon). Temporal pattern learning in a 
spiking neuron chain (Matt Southall, Tom Scutt and Barbara Webb). Computational models of classical condi- 
tioning: A comparative study (Christian Balkenius and Jan Mor4n). Emotion-driven learning for animat control 
(Sandra Clara Gadanho and John Hallam). Skill acquisition and self-improvement for environmental change adap- 
tation of mobile robot (Takashi Minato and Minoru Asada). Dynamic action sequences in reinforcement learning 
(Jan Mordn). Learning concepts in software agents (Urea Ramamurthy, Stan Franklin and Aregahegn Negatu). 
Motor learning. MMC--A recurrent neural network which can be used as manipulable body model (Holk 
Cruse, Ulrich Steinkiihler and Christian Burkamp). From lampreys to salamanders: Evolving neural controllers 
for swimming and walking (Auke Jan Ijspeert, John Hallam and David Willshaw). BISAM: From small mammals 
to a four-legged walking machine (W. Ilg, K. Berns, H. Jedele, J. Albiez, R. Dillmann, M. Fischer, H. Witte, 
J. Biltzinger, R. Lehmann and N. Schilling). Adaptive behavior of quadruped walking robot under periodic 
perturbation (Satoshi Ito, Hideo Yuasa, Zhi-wei Luo, Masami Ito and Dai Yanagihara). 
Collective behavior. Market trading interactions as collective adaptive behavior (Dave Cliff and Janet Bruten). 
Sewer robotics (Joachim Hertzberg, Thomas Chrlstaller, Frank Kirchner, Ulrich Licht and Erich Rome). Learning 
distributed strategies for traffic control (David E. Moriarty, Simon Handley and Pat Langley). A society of 
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agents in environmental monitoring (Jo~o Costa Seco, Carlos Pinto-Ferreira nd Luls Correia). Assessing the 
role of social development in the evolution of cooperation (Ezequiel A. Di Paolo). Formation of morphology 
and morpho-function i  a linear-cluster robotic system (Naoki Kawai and Fumio Hara). Collective sorting and 
segregation i robots with minimal sensing (Chris Melhuish, Owen Holland and Steve Hoddell). Tough guys 
don't dance: Intention movements and the evolution of signalling in animal contests (Jason Noble). Collective 
learning for spatial collaboration (Cyril Panatier, Hervd Luga and Yves Duthen). Adaptation to multiple robots 
organization with organizational knowledge on formation (Keiki Takadama, Koichiro Hajiri, Tatsuya Nomura, 
Shinichi Nakasuka nd Katsunori Shimoharai. Robot sheepdog project archieves automatic flock control (Richard 
Vaughan, Neil Sumpter, Andy Frost and Stephen Cameron). 
Evolution. Emergence of functional modularity in robots (Raffaele Calabretta, Stefano Nolfi, Domenico Parisi 
and Giinter P. Wagner). Coevolving communicative b havior in a linear pursuer-evader game (Sevan G. Ficici and 
Jordan B. Pollack). Competitive coevolutionary obotics: From theory to practice (Dario Floreano, Stefano Nolfi 
and Francesco Mondada). Animal-animat coevotution: Using the animal population as fitness function (Pablo 
Funes, Elizabeth Sklar, Hugues Juilld and Jordan Pollack). Perpetuating evolutionary emergency (A.D. Channon 
and R.I. Damper). Evolutionary design of morphology and intelligence in robotic system using genetic program- 
ming (Kohki Kikuchi and Fumio Hara). Mate Choice and NK-landecapes (Patricio Lerena and Michhle Courant). 
Component-based a aptive architecture with classifier systems (Sotaro Shimada nd Yuichiro Anzai). Evolution 
of protean behavior in pursuit-evasion contests (Mattias Wahde and Mats G. Nordahl). Author index. 
Formal Equivalence Checkinq and Desiqn Debuqqinq. By Shi-Yu Huang and Kwang-Ting (Tim) Cheng. Kluwer 
Academic Publishers, Boston, MA. (1998). 229 pages. $106.50, NLG 245.00, GBP 72.50. 
Contents: 
Foreword. Preface. 1. Introduction. I Equivalence checking. 2. Symbolic verification. 3. Incremental verification 
for combinational circuits. 4. Incremental verification for sequential circuits. 5. AUQILA: A local BDD-based 
equivalence v rifier. 6. Algorithm for verifying retimed circuits. 7. RTL-to-gate verification. II. Logic debugging. 
8. Introduction to logic debugging. 9. ErrorTracer: Error diagnosis by fault simulation. 10. Extension to sequential 
error diagnosis. 11. Incremental logic rectification. Bibligraphy. Index. 
Advanced Techniques for Embedded Systems Desiqn and Test. Edited by Juan Carlos L6pez, Roman Hermida 
and Walter Geieselhardt. Kluwer Academic Publishers, Boston, MA. (1998). 290 pages. $125.00, NLG 285.00, 
GBP 85.00. 
Contents: 
Contributors. Preface (Juan Carlos L6pez, Roman Hermida and Walter Geisselhardt). 1. Embedded system 
specification (Eugenio Villar and Maite Veiga). 2. Supporting early system-level design space exploration i  the 
deep submicron era (Margarida F. Jacome and Juan Carlos L6pez). 3. Knowledge based hardware-software par- 
titioning of electronic systems (Maria Luisa L6pez-Vallejo and Juan Carlos LSpez). 4. An industrial case study 
in HW-SW co-design using CASTLE (Paul G. P16ger, Horst Giinther and Eduard Moser). 5. Automatic formal 
derivation applied to high-level synthesis (Josd Manuel Mendias and Romgm Hermida). 6. Overlapped schedul- 
ing techniques for high-level synthesis and multiprocesor realizations of DSP algorithms (Sabih H. Gerez, Sonia 
M. Heemstra de Groot, Erwin R. Bonsma nd Marc J.M. Heijligers). 7. Synthesis of reconfigurable control devices 
based on object-oriented specifications (Valery Sklyarov, Antdnio Adrego da Rocha and Ant6nio de Brito Ferrari). 
8. Estimation of circuit physical features in high-level synthesis based on standard cells (Milagros Fern&ndez and 
Hortensia Mecha). 9. Test synthesis of digital systems (Pablo Sgnchez and Victor Ferngmdez). 10. Advances 
in ATPG by exploiting the behavioral view (Walter Geisselhardt and Heinz-Dieter Huemmer). 11. Behavioral 
fault simulation (Jean-Franqois Santucci, Paul Bisgambiglia and Dominique Federici). Index. 
Mechanics of Sandwich Structures: Proceedinas o[ the EUROMECH 360 Colloquim held in Saint-I~tienne, France, 
13-15 May 1997. Edited by A. Vautrin. Kluwer Academic Publishem, Dordrecht. (1998). 430 pages. $189.00, 
NLG 350.00, GBP 119.00. 
Contents: 
Introduction. Acknowledgments. 
General ectures. Classification of structural sandwich panel behaviour (H.G. Allen and Z. Feng). The devel- 
opment of sandwich structures for naval vessels during 25 years (K.E. M~ikinen, S.E. Hellbratt and K.A. Olsson). 
Damage tolerance of aeronautical sandwich structures (D. Guedra-Degeorges, P. Thevenet and S. Maison). Mod- 
eling of the crash behaviour of edge loaded sandwich structures with fibre reinforced polymer faces (S. Kerth, 
M. Maier and M. Nohr). 
Contributions. Finite element modelling. A comparative analysis of some theories and finite elements for sand- 
wich plates and shells (P. Vannucci, S. Aivazzadeh and G. Verchery). Static analysis of sandwich plates of finite 
elements ( V. Manet, W.S. Han and A. Vautrin). A refined multilayered FEM model applied to sandwich struc- 
tures (E. Carrera nd F. Niglia), A refined shear-deformation sa dwich finite element (O. Polit and M. Touratier). 
Comparison of three shear-deformation theories in the non-linear analysis of sandwich shell elements (A.M. Fer- 
reira, A. Torres Marques and J. C6sar de S~). On shear and bending membrane coupling in sandwich shells and 
elastic or viscoelastic core ( A. Benjeddou). Bending, buckling and free vibration of sandwich composite beams 
with a transverse shear stress continuity model (M. Karama, B. Abou Harb, S. Mistou and S. Caperaa). 
